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An Appeal
(Eco-club- Nature-Nurturers)

Dear Parents

We all are aware that the entire country is being choked by Plastic Pollution. The chemical structure of this man-
made material renders it resistant to very slow degradation. It takes hundreds of years for one plastic bottle to
degenerate. Single use plastic after usage is mostly dumped on land fill sites, choking the water supply and drainage
system and killing animals.

The School’s Eco-club Nature-Nurturers urges its Parents to create awareness to limit the use of Single use Plastic
such as plastic bags, plastic cutlery, Styroform cups, plastic glasses, plastic containers etc.

We can contribute our part to save our Planet Earth for our children by working on the following points:

1. Always carry cloth bags with you while shopping. Keep a few in your two-wheeler or car.
2. Say no to plastics bags if shopkeeper is giving , empty the contents in your cloth bag.
3. While eating outside, tell restaurants and vendors not to serve you in plastic plates, glasses or bowls. When

customers disagree, they will change their business module. Insist on steel/ glass plates and containers.
4. Switch over to steel and copper water bottles. Plastic water bottles are very harmful.
5. Carry your own water bottle, don’t buy water stored in plastic bottles in the market. It has invisible pieces of

minute plastic in it which causes cancer.
6. Stop using plastic straw. Switch over to paper straw if required.
7. Line your kitchen dustbins with double layer of newspaper in place of polythene bags.
8. While ordering food online click on “do not send plastic cutlery” button, if being delivered at home.

Kindly incorporate the above practices in your lives and spread a word about it. The School is doing its part by not
using single use plastics like plastic glasses, plastic plates or plastic spoons and forks. I hope together we can help in
saving this beautiful blue planet, the one of its kind for our children and the generations to come.

We appeal you to Do Away with Single Use Plastic. It is killing our Earth, reaches our food through food chain and
ultimately causes cancer.

Hoping for a positive response !

Students of Eco-Club


